HARC0227: Indian Painting

Rajput Courts of Rajasthan (cont’d)
Natthu (active late 17th c.), *Krishna Visits Radha*, 1694-from mss. of *Rasikapriya* of Keshavadas (1591), Bikaner, Rajasthan

_Yogini with Mynah_  
India, Karnataka, Bijapur  
(Deccan), ca. 1603–4
Attributed to Nihal Chand (active mid-18th c.), *Krishna Playing Holi with Radha and the Gopis*, Kishangarh, Rajasthan, ca. 1750-60

(Raja Swant Singh and courtesan Bani Thani?)

- Portrait of patron Rao Bhoj Singh or Ratan Singh of Bundi?
Shaykh Husayn, Vilaval Ragini: Folio from the Chunar Ragamala, Feb. 24, 1591
*Dipak Raga*, Kota, Rajasthan, 1740
Chateri Gumani. *The Lion Hunt of Maharao Umed Singh of Kota*, Kota, Rajasthan, 1779
Kota soldier fighting till death, Kota, Rajasthan, 18th c.
Todi Ragini, Kota, Rajasthan, ca. 1760

Desakar Ragini, Rajasthan, Kota, 1760
Jodhpur paintings, late 18th c.